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Felt t As If They Werel, 

: Personally Conducted 
Through the Wilds 

of Africa 
| 

RER WAS FRIEND | 
OF AMELIA EARHART | 

Members fevenrae Celebrity; | 
to be Charming and 
Interesting 

vated an audi-| 
ght Audi-| 

ty, not only | 
by her per-| 

linating ex-| 
1 her witty \ 

er account of the! 
Johnson} 

   

        

  

    

  she and Martin to Have the 

Vt. OL TELLS 

  

gles Calling.’ 
IH the pic-! 
Mrs. Mar- 

n like a pic-| 
audience 

    

    

   
    
iking a per- 

r through the tM Ss 
scenes were 

   

    

als passed! 
and 

| 
   days 

  

the scenes were quite hue} 
Johnson's witty side! 

them more so. 

    

rself appeared,} 
or turning 

d to herself as 

      

    

    

   

    

   
    
   

  

    

  

‘i ~ The jungle 

g s jue capture of a 

io en int by Mrs. Johnson, 

7 & shed amusement | 

eo ‘ and loyalty of Osa 
throughout 

r show of this 
sed) when she al-| 

to| 

feet of her before 
us was all for the 

vod picture 
times four or five 

out. to make a; 

do be shown to the} 
| 

  

rhinoceros 

  

apher and 

srt Douglas. 
o had shared! : 

the 

when he was one} 
selectec 

enences of 

vy scouts 
national organiza-| 

a contest sponsored by} 

( Palmer Putnam. | 

son was heading for 

   
   

  

    

he has an en- 
it the Wom-| ; 

University of    

  

more articles 

rding to Osa John-| 
put in writing as 

. find leisure time to 

also planning 
Johnson, if 

time to put on it. 

Great Friend of Amelia 

  

   

  

Earhart 
Osa Johnsen’s visit to our cam- 

s somewhat relative to the 

    

ia Earhart two years 
wo were friends. 

ct was revealed that Mr. 

Amelia Earhart’s hus- 

asked Osa Johnson to accom-j 
his wife on her recent trip, the} 

me of which was so disastrous. 

Osa refused. She saw Miss Earhart 
night before the great aviatrix 

t to New York to leave on her 

t trip. She asked ‘Amelia’? not 

ttempt the flight, using as argu- 

it against it the fact that the fa- 

us woman had already done 

enough for aviation. The answer 
she received was, ‘‘ When I go down, 

11 go down with my boots on.’”’ 
Mrs. Johnson seemed very much 

interested when! she learned that 

‘ . Amelia in her last book, had men- 
tioned the visit. 

Staff Members Interview Mrs. 
Johnson 

Three members of the staff had 
the privilege of meeting Osa John- 

The editor-in-chief, Ray Pru- 

fe cite, accompanied by Miss Ross, 

: chairman of the entertainment com- 
mittee, to the hotel to bring Osa 

(Please turn to page five) 
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| sa Johnson Captivates Audience | 
With Her Courage and Personality 

, day 

test of whieh] . 

when al : 

| great metropolis. 

  

a, and on to} Harrington, who in reality 

» March | 

lready forming| 
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SENIOR PLAY 
[5 GREAT HI 

|Play Is Attended By One Of The: 
Largest Audiences Ever 

Witnessed Here 

  

| 
| SCENERY AND LIGHTING | 

EFFECTS WERE OF THE — 

“It was a smashing hit, and meas- | 
ured up to the only standard of 
dramatics that really counts— 
audience appreciation,’’ states| 
Edward Harris, playwright and | 
critic. 

“The Patsy,” 
senior 

annual play of the 

class, a three-act comedy} 

written by Barrie Connors, was pre- 

sented, under the direction of Clif-} 

ton Britton of Milwaukee, 

night, February 4, 

Auditorium, to one of 

on Fri-| 

in Austin! 

the largest 

audiences ever to attend a perform- 

ce here. 

The play depicted a New 

family in their amusin 

  

York 

  

struggles 

The} 

elaborate scenery, designed by John} 

David 

  

to climb to the top. socially. 

Bridgers, freshman, from| 
| Greenville, and constructed by Roy| 

Barrow, senior class president,! 

from Snow Hill; the lighting ef- | 

ag the sound system furnished | 

Adrian Ayers of Rocky Mount: | 

Ke an exceedingly well- al 

| 
| 

| 

cast; truly pictured the life in that 

Fannie Brewer, who hails from 
our neighboring state, Tennessee, 

in the leading role of ** Pats) 

mischievous but — tender- ested 

young girl, won the love and sym- 

pathy of her audience as Tease 

to every desire of her older sister, 

Grace, 

Always 

vas her father, 
man none 

  

coming to Patsy's aid) 
; i 

Mr. Harrington, a 
  

,, but a very likable and plain-spoken 

fellow, was portrayed by Joe! 

year’s senior class production! 

“Smiling Thra’.”” | 

Nancy Sperling, as Mrs. Har- 

rington, with her desires for the 

luxuries, wealth and culture afford, 

| proc ‘laimed herself a typical * 

ty-seeker. 
Very like her mother was the| 

haughty and indifferent Miss Grace 
Mary 

Anna Clifton. Much latent dramat- 

ie ability was discovered in Marv! 

) Anna. 
Then Alvah Page, the sweetheart) 

(Please turn to page two) 

*socie-| 

      

| 2 a 

Club Officers Elected 
The members of the newly 

| formed History Club voted by se- 

eret ballot in the ‘Y7’ cabi 

  

for of- 
| yoom Monday, January 17, 

| ficers of the aan 

\ Those elected are as follows : pres   jident. Sam Dees; vice president, | 

| Louise Elam; secretary and treas- 

urer, Dorothy Hollar. 

'Celland Mayforth, 

too refined in manner,) ,, 

  

i 

Senior Class Superlatives 

    

The Senior Superlatives for 1938 are: Top row (left to right )—Rebecca Watson, Bertha Lang. Lillian: 

ie Hall,   Ambrose, Josephine Ambrose, Josi 
i Cooper, Maggie Crumpler, Louise 

souise Britt, Geraldine Tyson, Fra 

Adler. Fourth row: Mary Evelyn 

  

Barrow, and E lizabeth Copeland. 

and Corabob Smith. 
N. Martin, Doris Mewborn, 

neis Ferebee, Primrose 
Thompson, ( te Calfee, 

(Neta Lee 

and 

Carpenter, 
May Jc 

Townse nd, who is also a 

Second 

| 
| 

‘| 
| 
| 
| 

|     
Grace 

Teannetis Edwards. 

Marjorie Stanfield, and Sammy 

yhnsen Eure, Margaret Davis, Roy 
superlative, is not pictured.) 

row Freeman, Xyldaj 
Third row: 

  

EDITOR SPEAKS 
TO ACE GROUP 

} 

| 
| 

Editor Heard in Afternoon si 

| 

‘| 

  

Evening Meetings 
  

The Student Branch of the ACE 

‘here entertained Mrs. Frances Me-} 

associate editor} 

of the Childhood Education Maga- 

Parlor on 
1 

zine, at a tea in Fleming | 

Tuesday afternoon, February 1. 

The students listened intently} 

vl to her au- | Braxton, who comes tous from last} While Mrs. Mayforth re lated some 

of her experiences in- traveling! 

through the Southern 
cently, meeting with other branches 

    

of the ACE and helping them to 

| i 

States re- | 

i 

solve their problems. | 

  

While they chatted informally) 

1 Mrs. Mayfor} ve her first expe- | 

rience as a teacher, She was the| 

jonly teacher in a one-room school. ; 

house, where she taught nine grades 

| —thirty-six lessons a day. | 

In closing her remarks the speak- 

‘Teaching may be a bore, 

a drudgery, or a glorious adven- 

ture. IT wish for you that it may 
be a glorious adventure.” 

Meet at Parish House 

On the evening of February 1, 

at the Parish House, there was a 

meeting of the local branches of the 

Association of Childhood Educa- 

tion in Eastern Carolina. Repre- 

sentatives from Roanoke Rapids, 

Goldsboro and Pitt County chap-) 

ters were present. Teachers from) 
(Please turn to page two) 

  

ers 

  

| 

    

  

College Without a 

Your correspondent had heard 

members of the faculty give lecture 

after lecture on the wonderful op- 

portunities and values offered by the 

library of this institution. So being 

very eager to shed some enlightening 

light on the subject to our multi- 

tudes of breathless readers, we de- 

cided to interview a student and see 

just what he thought about the 

library and its use. These were the 

questions asked : 
What is the best way to get an 

education? 
A. Go to the library and copy ma- 

terial from a reference book. 

How would you go about gathering 

the information required of a good 
student? 

A. Go to the library and copy ma- 

terial from a reference book. 

  

Library Is Bad, 
| 

It Surely Leaves The Student Sad =e si ssaec 
What is the best source of informa- 

tion for a college student? 
A. The notebooks of students who 

have copied material from a ref- 
erence book in the library. 

What is the best way to prepare 
a required notebook in college? 

A. Go to the library and copy 
material from a reference book. 
How do you prepare an assignment 

of material not found in your text- 
book? 

A. Go to the library and copy ma- 
terial from a reference book. 

  

| Notice 
  | 

The Piano Department, as- | 
sisted by the Women’s and | 
Men’s choruses, will give a | 
public recital in Austin Audi- | 
torium on Wednesday evening, 
February 16, at 7:30 o’clock. | 

At this recital the Lester | 
grand piano will be used for | 
the first time in public recital. | 
This piano has been recently 
rebuilt by Mr. R. C. Bolling 
of Norfolk, Va. 

GEOGRAPHY HRY CASS 
MAKES FIELD TRIP, 

Forty 

of the Industrial Geography classes 

of the college made a field trip to 

Raleigh and Durham Wednesday. 

under the direction of the head of 

the department, P. W. Pickelsimer. 

AGH rs, approximately, 

The main purpose of the trip ac- 

Mr. Pick- 

the 

phases in processing of products, to- 

cording to the instructor, 

elsimer, was to see some of 

‘gether with a study of land forms 

and the conservation of natural re-| 

and he and his students 

feel that both of these purposes 
were satisfactorily fulfilled. 

The Chesterfield) plant in) Dur- 

ham with its 5,000 employees was 

perhaps the most interesting place 

visited. In this plant students were 

able to follow the tobacco through, * 

‘all the complicated processes ‘of | 

cigarette-making, from the br inging} 
in of the tobacco from the farm to} 
the shipping of the finished prod- 

uct. 
At the plant of the Durham Eve- 

ning Sun they watched the paper 

sources, 

The party also visited other 

places of interest in Durham. At 

Duke University the students were 

especially impressed with the 

chapel. 
In passing through Raleigh, the 

party stopped and visited State 

College, St. Mary’s School, and 

| MEADOWS SPEAKS. 
TO THE ASSEMBLY 

} 

“Problems and P Progress i in North 
Carolina Education,” is 

President’s Theme   
  

President Leon R. Meadows oe | 
lin chapel Tuesday, January 25, on! 
“Progress and Problems in North 
Carolina Education,” showing the] 

FACULTY MEMBER 

| ducted into the office of the 

‘received their Ph.D. 

FACULTY MEMBER 

   
jeenueneeain ene 

jvvuvasnseaucusereenvennecasties 

  

PO 

CIRCULATION    
  
  

Number 8 
  
  

[American Repertory Theatre to Give 
“The ‘Queen's Husband” Here Feb. 17 

ATTEND INAUGURAL 
' Four Members ‘of ( College Staff 

Present at the Inauguration of 

College Presidents 

| ReBARKER OFFICIAL DELEGATE 
FROM THIS INSTITUTION 

| Inauguration Preceded by a Color- 

ful Academic Pro- 

cession 
} 

   
   

  

   

  

Four members of the col 

ulty, Dr. Herbert Re 
W. A. Browne, Dr. B 

gan, and Dr. Hubert H 

just returned from Nashvi 

Dr. ¢ 

lana- | 

have t 

Ten- 1 

      

    

      

procession, Dr. S. C. Garrison was 

inaugurated as the fifth president £4 

of Peabody on Friday, 

Dr. O. C. Carmichael 

February 4. 
was in- 

new 

Vanderbilt Chancellor on Saturday 
morning. 

All four members of the party 
degrees from 

   

known tl 

Abbott and Pauline 

ing as advisers. 

meet the strong den 

trained touring « 

"the Queen's Husband’ is Comedy 

By Robert E. Sherwood the 
Author of ‘Idiots Delight’ a 

Winner of Pulitzer Prize 

COMPANY ORGANIZED 
BY PROFESSIONALS 

    
Play Ran on Broadway for Sev- 

eral Months, and Was Well Re 
ceived by Such Critics a 
Brooks Atkinson and Ale 

Woolcott. 
der 

    

rize 

  

wht,” will be ¢ 

an Repertory 

ege on Thursd 

he next number 

nent series of the tern 

   The 

  

   

   

  

   

       
   

   

  

nessee, where they attended the in- The pl: 

aueuration exercises of the new. satirie com 

| president ot George body Col-) fiet in ideas 

lege and the new Chancellor of) ran on I 

Vanderbilt: Universtiy months, and was ee 

Dr. Rebarker went ss the offieial Queh eritics as Br At 
representative ¢ s college and) Alexander Woolcott 

was on the broac ng program | : 

there Friday even ORAES 

Preceded by a colorful academic 

with two snel 

rical stars as ¢ 
Freder 

Its purpose is t 

nd fi 

and play 

  

ply good plays to at 

lof New York. 
| Peabody and went to Nashville in| 
| response to a special invitation sent That the pert formance 1 be 

out by Peabody College to its Ph.D.| we ‘ll directed is shown by the fact 

EACUates ae | ee Gregory Deane, wi has 

CONDUCTS COURSE 
IN GIRL SCOUTING 

  

students that North Carolina has| Course Here Has Enrollment of 
come far in the last quarter of a! 

| century, but that the educators of 
the state still have many problems 
to solve. 

Dr. Meadows first gave some 
‘changes that he | 
‘since the 

himself has seen} 

tion. 

During the early d: 
lic school the 
‘months long 

ays of the pub- 
term. was abont four 
and the teacher 

  

was 
paid a salary of thirty dollars a 
month. Most of the schools had 
only one teacher and there were 
seventy-one such schools in Pitt 
County, where today there are 

twelve large consolidated schools. 
These one teacher schools v 

financed locally, the state provid- 
ing about $400,000, 

run 
and they were 

according to the whims and 
fancies of the individual communi- 
ties. Today the state appropriate s 
about § 000,000 for education. 

discussing the marked 
ss that came at the same time 

about economics, religion, 

  

  

   

        

in ic 
and matters of conduct and dress, | 

(Please turn to page five) 

founding of this institu-| 

  

Six Students and Comes Under 

| Head of the Physical Edu- 

| cation Department 
  

Mrs. Chase of the Science depart 

ment has recently introduced a new, 

course of girl scout leadership train-| 

   ing to the college sci She 

teaches several classes | t the 

college and the local high school 

each week. 

The purpose of these courses 
train people haw to becor 

in girl scouting. 

it Mrs. Chase 

  

in 
im 
Education 
dents now 
rious a 
derfoot 

such 1 
ture study, i 

  

; PO ON Dre 
given an opportunity in condu 

| practice meetings. 

    

Two courses in girl scouting for 

| Please turn to page tive 

  

Student Here 

By BILLY DANIELS 
Perhaps the next best thing to 

being great yourself is to know 

someone who has a claim on great- 

ness. So, with that thought in mind, 

I'd like to introduce you to Miss 

Jane Elizabeth Moore of Bethel, 
North Carolina. Miss Moore is a   Wakestone, the home of Josephus 

Daniels. On the way home students 

did not forget that the purpose of 

the trip was studying geography, 

and attention was called to the top- 

ography, erosion, and forest conser- 

vation along the way. 
The place that impressed more   How do you prepare your lessons 

in your major subject? 
A. Go to the library and copy 

material from a reference book. 
How do you prepare lessons in 

elective subjects? 
(Please turn to page five) 

of the party, according to one of 

the students, was the cigarette fac- 

tory in Durham. Both the workers 

and the factory were so clean, that 

the student says she understands 

better why so many people smoke 

cigarettes. 

student on our campus here,*a mem- 

ber of the senior class, and she 
graduates this summer. And, 
though you may not know this 

young lady’s claim to greatness, for 

she is the very essence of modesty, 
she, nevertheless, has a real claim 

to a distinct honor. It seems that 

not so terribly many years ago when 

our heroine had reached the tender 
age of four, she played an impor- 

tant part in one of the most famous 

motion pictures produced at that 

time. Jane Moore was in the sup- 

porting cast of Mr. Goldman and 

Ts Starlet Of | 

Picture ‘Madame Butterfly’’ 
Miss Miramovna in the motoin pic- 

ture version of ‘‘Madame Butter-/ 
fly.”” | 

Miss Moore was living in Cali- 

fornia at the time and was discov-j 

ered by Mr. Goldman as a prefeet 

type of child for the role in his 

picture. The little golden-haired 
girl was quite mystified and elated 

to find herself the center of a great 
deal of attention. Jane had the priv- 
ilege of riding to and from the stu- 

dio in a large, shiny limousine and 

was waited on hand and foot by the 
attendants. The make-up staff of 

the studio curled, painted, and 
powdered the four-year-old lassie to 

prepare her for the blinding glare 
of the lights necessary for picture 
making. Jane reports that the char- 

acters in the movie did and said 
(Please turn to page five) 

  

necessary 
‘room on the second floor to ac 

    s manager for Elemer Rice 

a William A. Brady, and other 
ed 

& tors of similar reputation, is th 
ompany manager. 

That it will be weil act 

= by the experience of 

s. all of whom have cor 

ae from recent experience on 
Broadway. 

lis indi- 

  

   

COLLEGE LIBRARIAN 
ASSEMBLY SPEAKER 

Total Number of Books To Date 

Reaches 25,007 Volumes 

  

     

        

   
     

     

  

   
    

        

   
     

    

   

    

  

     

  

prior to the 
January 1932 to 

1,058 volumes were 

library and since Janug 
900 volumes 

  

  

have been S$ 
total ac ms to d 
volumes. The card cat: 
from 80 to 105 trays dur 
two years and 185  peric 

received currently while it 

to equip a new 

   
    

  

r 

modate the overflow. 
For the past two years between five 

and six thousand dollars have been 
provided each year for purchasing 
books. The appropriation for this 
year and next is $5,000 each with the 
credit due to Dr. Meadows and the 
board of trustees. 

Expressing the desire that the 
library here may serve the needs of 
the institution, Mr. Gulledge stated, 
“The library is provided for your 
use and we hope you are taking ad- 
vantage of the opportunity that is 
yours.” 

“Select your reading as you would 
your friends,” he advised, and then 
called attention to Emerson’s rules 
for reading : which were never to read 
any book that was not a year old, 

(Please turn to page five) 
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“THE PATSY” 
. the Senior Class last Friday night may be 

around production. 

    

   

   

  

olina Teachers’ College has the distinction of 
all student production with all classes making it 

tudent leader. 
s contribution 

  

the best di in the state? Has he no 
1 plays to 

  

student rector 
prod 

  

with su ess? Britton has found talent among the stu 
ing, pulsating, and a vibrant tl 

1 have been some eighty-six in nv 
only fitted him for a producer, but as one who supervis 
of the play. 

  

   

      

at talent into 
with pl 

ning. His ex 

  

      

   

      

  

  ve a fine perf 
out the pl 
nd the x 

mance and deserves the hig! test of praise. 
including the d igning of the sets, the 

   
   

   

      

. was done to the last detail. 

FACULTY MEMBERS 
unassuming way the faculty members of this college have 

ices to the publie. 

  

} le 

ney will be found doing their part to the help carry on the 
1 them. 

    

  

y the fact 

mm. 

PEACE ON EARTH OR HELL ON EARTH? 
tain condition of our nati 

  

   

    

  

r is inevitable / 

  

not say that Youth has not p 
Quite to the cor ¥, LOU 

        

   
   

  

    

    

    

    

    
   

  

   
them from the stage, but rather, 

re trying part. They will no longer 
ist play the part of War. 

    

arated expression. Can one whe 

non balls as they sweep through a field 
until the very grounds they tread upon 

  

student recalls very vividly the Great War, but 
rough motion pictures, books, and tales of. those 

s been sufficiently impre: 

  

h war. 

  

people of college age look upon peace 
r people, or as a few lectur    

our reading of leading magazines and newspapers we realize that 
s not merely Christian Patriotism but the duty of ever 

ving citizen, and, particularly, 
after all, if we have a war, the 

  

   ‘Y peace- 
the duty of young people, because 

young people will have to fight it. 
There is being organized on our campus a Peace Council the purpose of which shall be: to stimulate students to think in terms of peace and to do their part in the promotion of peace and abolition of war. It behooves every student here to take an active part in this campaign. 
Through our efforts with the united efforts of the rest of the youth of our nation we can and must avert another war. Let us do our part in drawing ourselves from the chaotic and confusing “hell-on-earth-good- will-to-none” condition, which now exists, to a state of “Peace-on-earth- good-will-to-men.” 

YOU ARE THE MORE HIGHLY ENDOWED 
College students, you are the more highly endowed of the present generation, 
By being in an institution of higher learning one has a better op- portunity of making a success of life. The individual, if he avails him- self of the opportunities at hand, can live a fuller, richer life. Almost anyone can exist, but the person who really lives is the one who expects to gain something from playing the game of life, and in view of that expectation, puts something into the game. 
Opportunities surround us every day, but, all too often, we let them casually slip away, seemingly not realizing that we will, in all prob- ability, not have that opportunity again, 
One of the most obviously neglected opportunities 

students here seems to be that of f 
provided for by the college. 
fairly well 
of enriching 

  

  

ailing to attend the entertainments 
Granting that the entertainments are 

attended there are still many who are losing fine chances 
their lives by the knowledge and experiences of others. Let us become just a little more keen to the values of such programs. 

And, then, just being in school is an opportunity 
students. It seems a little unfair when the more 
make a “go” of school work. 

To play a winning game in life requires long, untiring efforts on the 
part of the contestant. One must not expect success at one attempt. 

  

  

  
having a play/in high school. 

: | appreciative students and an ever critical audience 
ents and has 

umber has not | 
es every part): 

ing and working out of the devices for 

\ commencement, an important meeting, or some great 

diate that spirit of cooperation which is so out- 

1, and of the world as 
you to a fuller realization that unless we arise, and 

to play in the promotion 
ius the leading role, and unless 

ng their part it will be a 

  

  

eive of the horror of bursting 

| conflict to stop in sheer terror at the very thoughts 

campaigns as work | 
by some silver-tongued orator— 

If this has been the case in the past it is not true now. | 

of the college 

many people envy 
fortunate ones fail to 

With The 

STUDENTS-- 
MAGGIE CRUMPLER | League and with Angier 

t f é aggie, Tobacco State League. 

So BI” has a good start on the 

reer that he would like most t« 

| 
| 

      

| 

| 
| 

| 
Crumpler cast in her lot with the} 
other      of the freshman 

class entering our t _ big ue 0S 

college Maggie! ball pitcher. We feel confident 

eouiee fro ii Fay.| that he will not only make the 

etteville. North ‘home runs’? of baseball but of 

members 

      

     

              

   

secretary of her a School in 1935, 
sophomore class, was a member of | q While attend- 
her school’s Journalism Club, Dra- $2 ing high school, 

matie Club, Latin Club, and was Lucille took part 
   

\ 

| 
the editor-in-chief of her high) fies in various organi- 
school annual. | an S zations as Hi-Y, 

Maggie has also been an active | : Librarians’ Club,    

Association. the Wildcat 
newspaper 

and on the school 
staff. Since 

ECTC she has been associate editor 
on both of our publications, the 
Teco Ecno and the Te 

Lucille likes to colleet snapshots 
for her scrapbook and to knit. She 
also likes fishing (except when she 
gets thrown over oard for scaring 
the fish away). 

Lucille says she doesn’t have but 
one ambition and that is to make 
a success of whatever she attempts 

She has served as secretary of 
the Emerson Society and this year 
is working on the cabinet of the 
Young Women’s Christian Associa 
tion, 

Maggie says she likes to keep 
scrapbooks and to collect clippings 
of historical events and happenings. 
In the summer she likes to swim | 
and play tennis and always, she 
likes to chat with her friends. | 

Although her ambition is to as-| 

sist in planning and designing an- after finishing school. She would 
jnuals in a large publishing house! like to teach high school math or 
Maggie says after graduation she| bookkeeping. 

| plans to teach history and English} Lucille is very able and deter- 
mined to finish what she starts, her 
success in the field of work that she 
chooses will be, we feel, quite cer- 
tain. 

entering    

ean. 

    
  

a 

| 
t | 

  

FRANCIS FEREBEE 

Francis Ferebee, native of New 
first   Bern, North Carolina, en-| 

| tered school here in the fall of 1934,) ,, THORNTON joke ; 
al BRE oS atrending| Thornton Stovall, president o 

Naw Ber Hieh| the Men’s Student Government As- 
School and Oak/ Sociation, comes to us from Stovall, 

| Ridge Military| North — Carolina. 
. ingatation = He received his 
e “While attend: elementary and 

secondary educa- ing high school, . : 
gee tion from the Sto- he was quite out- 

standing on the! |i 
athletic field as he 
was captain of the 

=! school football 
team, the baseball 
team, and the bas- 

ketball team. He was, also, presi-| 
| dent of his school’s Monogram Club} students: oh CAG 
and was a member of the east of! ' { Ga era z | TC, and entered here as a fresh- | the Junior-Senior play. ae : . 3 936.| man. Since entering here, he has During the college year 1936-) nelive in theoMent hide | Qe aE oe . 1 Be: active ie ns caer 1937, ‘*Fran”’ was president of our G ae a a ot ae Sake een . . td vel = orga Za serv college Monogram Club, and in BIG: mane ss Se 

During his senior 
year, 
was vice pr 
dent of his cl. 
In 1935 he deeid- 

| ed to cast his lot 
in with the other 

       
  

    
| This year he is serving as president thi 
of Phi Sigma Pi Fraternity. (as 

  

During the Christmas 

good historical moving picture and from the Crea zauon to) the N 
to go camping out. He also likes| tonal Student Federation at Albu- 
archery and sail sailboats. SRST, New Mexico. é As he is particularly interested, Thornton says his hobby is hunt- 
in athleties, “‘Fran’’ says he plans 
to teach school and to coach ath- 
leties. Later he plans to do grad 
uate work in order to get his Mas- 
ter’s degree in physical education. 

: | people around him. He also likes to 
pad and travel. He spent six weeks 

}in Canada last summer. 
Thornton says that he is plan- 

   

  

| 

  

the spring. 
| not only has the ability to work but 

BILL HOLLAND 
William D. Holland, native son 

jof Fuquay Springs, North C: 
lina, first entered ECTC in 1935, 

after graduating 
from the Fuquay 

ed with the awfulness of 

  

that he will achieve his ambition— 
to be a successful teacher. 
  

  Senior Play Is Great Hit 
    

          

   

   

  

Springs High 
School. (Continued from page one) 

While in high| of “Smiling Thru’,’? who when he school, ‘* Bill,’’| found he could not win Grace Har- was a_ baseball rington, whom he thought he loved, 
fell desperately in love with Patsy. 
Alvah, in ‘‘The Patsy,’’ was Mr. 
Tony Anderson. 

Billy Caldwell, David Breece, 
president of the freshman class, was 
the ardent lover of Grace and final- 
ly won her. - 

Francis Ferebee played the part 
of the big, fat lawyer—Mr. Pat- 
rick O'Flaherty. 

Margaret McKinney, who in the 
play, was an old flame of Billy 
Caldwell’s, had the role of Sadie 
Buchanan. 

“Tripp”’ Buster, the very rude 
taxi driver, was John David Bridg- 
ers. 

player, as he is 
here in our school. 
He also took part 
in school organi- 

| zations, was treas- 
urer of his 
school’s chapter 

of Young Tar Heel Farmers’ As- 
sociation, and in his senior year, 
was president of his class. 

Although ‘‘Bill”’ says his hob- 
by is photography, and that he 
likes to read and play ping-pong, 
he is more interested in baseball. 
He has been on the college team 
both years that he has been here— 
last year he was the ‘‘star’’ pitcher. 
During the summer of 1936, he/ In expressing his opinion of the played .with Greenville in the production, Mr. Edward Harris, Coastal Plain League, and was playwright and eritic of New York chosen that season as pitcher for City, said, ‘It was a smashing hit, the All-League team of that year.| and measured up to the only stand- Last season he played with Dante,| ard of dramatics that really counts Virginia, in the Lonesome Pine}| —andience appreciation.’ [ee 
The pathway to success is narrow and rugged, but “success lies at the gates of labor.” 

Do not be discouraged 
for as one author says: 

Heights of great men, reached and Kept, 
Were not attained by sudden flight, 
But while their companions slept, 
Were toiling upward in the night. 

  

  
if sometimes the way seems almost impassible   

have—that of a big league base-| 

: -h afternoon ‘aroling ore! life also. continue to disturb at Carolina, where) life also. | who conti Anstin Building. J 
she graduated ae Felasses in the Aust 1 exer- < 

ee : cating is good a. | from high sehool.| LUCILLE LEWIS : | reaiize that skatu If askater; but She was very) Lucille Lewis comes to us from) size, and [am my = _ crate . . a 2 s ic ea | a s at students SHS active in high! w ilmington, North Carolina. She 7 do think that st 
school taking part} attended the publie school of Wil- 

ling i = ¢ ne > elassroom building in various clubs mington graduat-) day around the classt ee 
and organiza- ing from N e W are showing extreme ; sacs 

| tions. She was} #8 Hanover High crimination. In spite 6 i g 

vall High School. | 

Thornton | 

was captain of the football team,| #8 Tepresentative from the Junior| 
,| Class last year and as its president} 

“Fran”? says he likes to see a/ holidays, he was the official delegate | Ys : see a a 

|ing and watching and studying the! 

jning to teach after graduating in| 
s he has shown that he| 

is very willing to, we feel confident | 
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LETTERS. 
to fi 

This Department 

in school 

| 
| 

  

he Editor a otal 
: 

    

   
            

  

   

(Editor's note: 

is open to all students 

sco Ecuo reserves the 
re. THe Teco Ecno 

ae 
reject all com- 

     

  

ri: to censor or 
pete 

S 

: pic anh an Letters purlished ai pee oy ae 

herein express individual opin ny, BE STANES HiS: AMBITION u 

1 and do not represent the editorial i a “hee OST STRING ; 

4 policies of this newspaper ) | t . I f 

    

   

     
   

  

   

    

To The Editor: aa 

I feel that it is someones eu , 

to take to task those roller skaters 

on Monday, Wednesday, and Fri- 

  

tice is con from teachers this pré 

tinued, =o 

Skaters, if you wish to keep your 

skating privileges, watch out 

A Student 

DO YOU KNOW YOUR - 
worker in our campus life. She) j ind Literary So- OWN STATE? 3 
worked on our college anual staff ciety. She also 4 ! , 
for two years and the third year worked as secre- Bue ee Sa aan 
was editor-in-chief. For two years tary in the Stu- ae Si i 
she represented the annual staff at) dent Government Association, as) ™!udhole. ab . F 
the North Carolina Collegiate Press| feature editor on the school annual, The state flower of North Care 

lina is goldenrod. 

170,000 telephones in S 

retain 8's The Consequences 

There are 
the state. canning Articles Are Not In Stye 

May Run You Wi 
   

in 
lina was published in 1749 at New 

  

  

Bern and was called The Nor 

Carolina Gazette. Eee 

eae By JOHN DAVID BRIDGERS ag 
There were 11.614 ma ges and The ot ‘ht when the A ee 

1,311 divorces in this state in 1932 di Fem Lookin Over 
  

  

e students    
  

Salem Academy at Winston-Sa © the 
lem is the oldest institution in the tories to Wi 
state for women. w. Bystanders were Campus 

| puzzled as why so many girls wer 
The first cotton mill in the South 

was established in’ Lincolnton. 
v. C. 

| in the halls. It is a long story, but 

    column will attempt to render 

  

2 . , }an explanation 
The motto of North Carolina is 

a the “to be rather than seem to be 
The story starts in 

    

School down on the east end 

member 
The 

| Daily Reflector that an epidemic of 
had 

public schools. The 

Of North Carolina’s 3,179,000 It seems that some 
| people, 918,647 are Negroes. 

campus 

  

of the faculty had read in 
  

The University of North Caro- 
lina was chartered in 1789 and is 
the oldest state university in the 
United States. 

smallpox broken out in the 

agogue then 

the 

  

| proceeded to tell the rest of 

| teacher's of the discovery, The af- 
  

There are 38 daily newspapers in fairs of the training school were in North Carolina. 

  

| a stirred up condition for the rest 
Avery County is called the! of that day. Teachers running 

“Hundredth County’ in North) around examining pupils for a few 

  

Carolina because it was the last to hours began to find traces of the 
be created. 

The down 
Feampus via Grammar Grade prac- 
tice-teachers. All of the girls who 
found out about it barricaded them- 

needed eo 
disease news traveled to ve 

who 
accepted t 

  

  

  

ils f There are more females in the 
state than males, 
listed 19.860 
males. 

The last census 
more females than selves in the dorms to try escape 

infection. The were still running 
around in circles at the Training 

hool with a lot of hub-bub try- 
# to separate the infeeted pupils 

from the rest. This columnist isn’t 
sure but it is rumored that some 

| students were actually sent home or 
Were ready to be sent home, when 

teacher, who was suspicious 
about the whole thing, decided to 
look more deeply into the matter. 

The most western county in the 
state is Cherokee.      

  

The Baptists have the lareest 
number of any denomination in the 
state. 

   

There are 27,110 people in North 
Carolina Seventy years of age or 
over. | 

one 

    

       

    

    

    
        

| 
he found out that the Reflector ' Mavy H 

| —— See ae . = ye quite as r 
Fines - ue - gq Was running a new column in the [ sae eae nts ee ee ; Ss.) paper called “Forty Years hoo pee leg forw ere born in this state. Andrew) | 5 ; hj, ; right angle s 
Jackson in Guise, Gone TRA and she also found that the terrible ERE thine) Re Polke ga Meet anaes vlad An_| CPidemic Was raging in 1897 in-| Eat a : 

: } g, AME |e ; . | skaters cou ;drew Johnson in Wake | Stead of 1937. Another thing she 2 County. football equiy 
  

found was the slogan of the local | 
paper is ‘Truth in Preference tol 
Fietion.”’ Mr. Whichard, the editor, said that it was the 
Was a little stale. 

After a few minute 

North Carolina has more eotton/ 
mills than any other state in the} 
Union. | 

  t Mr. Hollar truth except it| much @iscussed 1 
x + | the other day o aa Ss the smallpox] Doe has a way of } epidemie was over and school activi- button on the wa ties went on as usual. This column-| the room is flood ist is wondering what explanation| On this particula iar us gave if any pupils were elass if they knew sen A 

aries of cue N 
ome. 

The voice of P Ne f ss. D 
[055 agama rom the class, ** D : POMES time you baba class Fannie Brewer acting pertly, : : Fannie Brewer acting eurtly 

Fannie Brewer all a erying 

  

A famous phrase coined by the 
North Carolinian’s during the Civil 
War ‘‘First at Bethel, Furtherest 
at Gettysburg, Last at Appomat- 
tox.’’ 

  

  

  

There are 5,22: : 3 miles of railroad in North Caroli: na, 
  

North Carolina ratified the Con- stitution November 21, 1789. Sideglances at the Mitchell   
    

(More next issue) Manly hearts still a sighing. ket ball game the other night: Met ns —— —_—_ Lou Britton and Joe per ditor Hickey Blanton playing ball, Seemed rather wrapped up 2 @ 
— — ig - eal Blanton = a fall other ... I wonder ift —_ 

} 
3 . he cust % 

(Continued from page one) ickey Blanton up again won? Bill Myrner in the io Rocky Monat sa Sprie Blose alec — Blanton‘ with two hurt| Mary Thomas... Primmy eo 
attended. 

oe ter holding his own with the 

Christine . . . despite his being 
recently and very often with 8 
tain Irene. The famous Hodge 
Meadows piano team ragging f 
Mir Byst Du Schoene (my oF 
spelling it) and Alma Mater - 
And that Beau Brummel and 5 
mon combination Charles . 
white with a new flame, none © 
than Juanita Etheridge. bee 

this, Charlie, seventeenth oF 

ei 
Meadows in-| Chauncey Calfee with a peaker, Mrs. Chauncey Calfee with d on childhood Chauncey Calfee with a bass The most im- Chauncey Calfee, the Prettiest bo in the education of in the Senior Class . is ee Stress is be- —— g re and more upon the] Mary i child as the learner rather a the Mary om poe rR subject matter to be learned.’’ Mary Helen peta us 

Miss Parrot of the State De art-| Shi s 
i 

ment of Public Instruction pet a ee = — guest, also. 

President Leon R, 
troduced the guest s 
Mayforth, who talked 
education. She said, 
portant trend ir 
children today 
ing placed mo 

happy face 
much grace 

    eenth? - — Practice teaching, 
¥ a ae oe ae ran Ferebee leepi : 

M 200 Universit. : i not sleeping, ve have & 
ae ine le — of Min-| Fran Ferebee worrying aie tl > a, ky alas in Pati e ee ve been turned] Fran you shouldn’t do such. ” 2 ery Ue charsit seit — he second annual mar. : midst. Dot Miller, our pe veity Vicente, the Ua Lonise Tadlock sepng ate ition last par 9 ti clinie will present a Ph pteaces — Tadlock with her plate, > ag oe the “attentions of! er at each meeting. a cating fast, newcomer from Carolina. Classes alr 

(Please turn to page three) 
eady halfway past. 
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COACH LUCILLE NORT 

Homecoming Chairman 
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Dr. Carl Adams, who serv 
Homecoming Chairman here, 
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- CAMPUS EVENTS IN PICTORIAL «-. 

    

RR ha      
  

  

  

a Passes | ae: | New Coach | 

| President | 

‘ 
» ~ 

‘ Bae 

R 

N ‘ CONING 
s STYLE! 

  

President Leon Meadows, who 
welcomed the Freshmen and was 

host to the alumnae Homecoming 
Day   

Woe} Boyd. one of the Trustees of this College, who died in Ayden, 
December 19   the 

  

  

  

       
   

  

Student Leaders 

Norman 

» was here early in October 
Cordon, opera singer, 

  

DAVID BREECE CLIFTON BRITTON 

| Alumnae Prexy | 
  

  

  

2 
REBECCA WATSON THORNTON STOVALL ' Miss Mary Lea Smith, who has 

Above are the two Student Government heads who attended the just been elected president of the 

NSFA in Albuquerque, New Mexico, December 28-January 1. Eighth District of North Carolina 
Nurses. 

    
r 

      

| Mrs. Luella 
| First Boxing Team | | REO | 

dent of the Alumna £ é not 

this college. 
OACH LUCILLE NORTON 

  

  
  

New Faculty Members | 

  

7 . Homecoming Chairman | 

    

              

   
           

up in each 
y know whe 

he custody of 
Primmy Carpea 

with the lovely 
ris being seed 

ften with a cer 

us Hodges an! 
gging “Bie 
my own of 

a Mater -:" 
nel and Solo 
arles Mussel- 

e, none other 

Which 8 

  

w 
      

      

   

    

Elizabeth Brown Daniel Stull Rosaline Ivey Velma Lowe Parmelia Gwynn 

          

    

  

   

  

   

   
   right 

our eharml 
     

  

      
          
     

      

          

      

r to this = a. Dr, W. A. Brown Paul Toll Mary Caughey Mary D. Dormer Lena Ellis 

pre brane of & ecoming Chairman here, Octo. Coach Jimmy Johnson's boxing team, the first in the history of the college, had their first match with Pictured above are ten new faculty members who have been added to the college faculty this 
a ee 23 ACC College, February 1. | year. Carolina.



    
PAGE FOUR 

News In The 

TECO ECHO 
5 Years Ago 

(Eviror’s Nore: This article 
reared in the Trco Ecno, 

ruary 22, 1933.) 

Heaven Help the Working Girl! 

  

Fek 

Perhaps you don’t know what a 
PIW.G. is. Well, Pl tell you. It is 
a “Poor Working Girl.” How well | 

I am one. | 1 know what that means. 
\ 1 see 

  

I do. Ul tell you. 
“TL want a map.” 

  

    

You smile and look businesslike. | 
What kind of map?” | 

“L don’t know; do you have more 
ne kind?” 

         

   

    

   
   

  

   

just to help this Fr 
asay. “Whom do you have 

I think he said 
sumpin’.” 

  

1 Whittlesy maps 
it with a look of doubt 

sit down and 
arth Freshmen were 

you 

  

(Everybody 
‘little girl’— 
you) “do you 

have anything I want?” 

  

  

1 you wonder what's coming 

  

want, let’s see what T want— 
I want some stationery. How 

1 this?” 

“This ¢ 

‘No, this over here with the seal 
on it.” 

You nearly break your neck try- 
ing to see which she means. “Ob, 

Fifty cents.” 
{ don’t want that, anyway. You 

the same stutf down town 
-tive. Oh, look at those 

Are they any good / 

   
Twenty cents.” 

  

     

  

    

  

   

  

I > 
try one. | 

you spend the next half hour} 
ug pens. 

one is right good. Put it up 
dT might come back and | 

   
    

1 the bell rings and two| 

ls come in. | 

i know I flunked that test } 
nt some cream manilla paper. 

cer I have but) 
What was the answer to 

h question? [guess 1 won't, 
. If Miss Green tlunks me} 

  

  

  2 don’t      

    

i 
\nd she and the rest go out. 

Now over in the corner I see a) 
eek little soul, “Beck, I got a letter; 

trom Jim today and—we are busted 
, Sniff) and it’s for good this 

) I don’t care, anyway.” 
> it is the fourth time 
sted up for good you 
ig it will last. How- 

look sad and sympathetic 
are sorry. 

ey, do you get stamps in here?” 
co-ed. 

     

   

   

  

  

      

   

  

“Come on now, lend me a stamp,” | 
says the aforementioned co-ed. | 

And you wonder if those creatures | 
ver have any money. 

\nd then there is a certain class 
of people who come in rather often 
~aylng something like thi 

nt a theme tablet, some ink, 
vencil and—charge it to the 
HO.” 

It must be nice— 

OUR SCIENTIFIC 
WORLD 

Benjamin K. Albrecht, of Raway- 
Connecticut, is achieving the 

utation as a “wizard of glue” by 
ving problems that for years have 

1 chemists in the largest labora- 
tories. 

    

   

    

  

   

   

  

of the first products of Al- 
work was a glue which was 
ant to moisture that it is 
1 a great deal in sealing 

l caskets. He next made a mix- 
ture of laxtex and glue whieh out- 
lasts the canvas to which it is ap- 
pl This mixture is used to re- 
pair circus tents and also tarpaulins 
on football and baseball fields, 

For the first time in history metal 
can be blued successfully to wood 
and plaster. This achievement is 
made possible by a product of Al- 

Rawayton workshop.—Pop- 
ular Science. 

    

   

  

00! 

    

  

Add campus fads: At Macalester 
College in St. Paul, coeds have tak- 
en up wearing a different color of 
sweater each day in the week. 

Mondays the sweaters—and cam- 
pus—are blue, with every shade 
‘rom aqua to navy seen about the 
halls. Coeds turn yellow on Tues- 
days while green is the next shade 
on the week’s color wheel. Thurs- 
day is red sweater day. 

Friday, however, rules are re- 
laxed and the girls can dress up if 
they choose. 

  

I work in the stationery 

; and L work in the stationery | 
or do I work in the stationery | 

» three kinds,” you say | 

    

          
:   

   ;     a # 

Vy 
   
  

  Repeat on the other foot. 

IN THE COLLEGE SWING, as danced by || 
JACKIE COOGAN and BETTY GRABLE, Netees making the complete change in four counts. 
the boy hops on the right foot, extending the || Step No. | is then repeated and partners again 

cleft; the git! on the left, extending the right. | 

bars of music. 

PARTNERS EXCHANGE SIDES on a two 

eee sides. This figure is repeated for six 

IN THE BREAK, boy and girl hop on left foot, 
tapping right behind; then on the right foot, 

tapping left behind. This figure is repeated for 8 
total of eight counts, making up two bars of 

music,     
TH 

eee in position. Executes left, right and 
| MAN STEPS FORWARD with left foot, right 

| step bringing right forward. Repeat right, left and 

  i step Keep repeating in a rotating movement for 

E BREAK AWAY 1s ast 
However, instead of do 

, dancers back away # 
the ball of the foot to 

| This takes up two b 

  

   

   

  

  

Anyway you get | 

      
{ 

fe 

  

  

S SR SSS 

4 
o 

  

Q\s 
Se arc | 

  

  

"DANCERS HOLD THEIR POSE for a full 
four bars before starting next figure Although 
it should be held absolutely stil, the dancers 

| 
| 

| faces to shyt 

1 i| | 
| counts. On fourth count they assume a 

  

cnt ary Hise by cocking ich heads and sling | | forward for another four counts, ending in silly 
\| pose on fourth count. ® 

DANCERS TRUCK FORWARD for four 

\| silly pose, then back away for four counts, then 

IN RUNNING BALBOA, torso is in stiff strut 

position. Step forward 1-2, 1-2-3, last three 

counts are taken in double time. Partners circle 

each other, finishing side by side, then strut for- 
ward for four counts. ’ 

nother 

  

      for two counts facing forward, then two counts 

| facing each other, the feet striking between the 

partner's feet. Then repeat front for two counts, 

| and side for two counts. € 
  

  

Britton’s Enthusiasm to Direct 
Plays Was at The Age of Eight 
  

~CAMPUSTRY 
NOTES 
ay 

THE BOOKWORM 

Epiror’s Nore:    

    

The purpose 
   

     
of the introduction of this 
column into our fair manuserip- 
tal achievement is fo present to 
our readers a journalistic course 

in the psyc: 

  

vay and philoso- 
phy of the new course conducted 
by Professor A, Bookworm, 
which is called “campustry.” 

   

  

Good morning dear pupils. Huh! np eee ATE 6 ich our meek soul vanishes. | So no one brought me a big red Hampton. 
apple this morning. Well, we'll let 
that pass. Today we will peruse for 
awhile on the subject of instinct. 
Now the best way to study this 

element of human mental make up 
is by examples. As we turn back 
the calender until we are somewhere 
near the time when evolution was 
just beginning, the first thing we see 
is one of Joe Braxton’s ancestors 
swinging around in a tree. Other of 
the monkey looking creatures are 
gathered around. There is a clearing 
through which Joe’s forefather is 
walking, flipping up a small round 
piece of bark and emitting a shriek 
that sounds like, “I’ll get you. I'll 
get you.” On the side of the clear- 
ing there is another apish looking 
chap with hair down in his face and 
his arms waving above his head. His 
barely intelligible utterances seemed | 

Not like; to say, “Not like that! 
that!” This, it is easy to see, must 
be Clifton Britton lacking about a! 
millicn generations. Down in front 
a very small red headed creature is 
cutting away on a piece of stone, 
which has written on it, “Apo Echo,” 
This is Ray Pruette, many times 
removed. 

From this, dear children, I hope 
you have gathered what hereditary 
instinct really is. 

Class dismissed. 

  

The Arkansas Traveler, student 
newspaper at the University of 
Arkansas, is doing its part to solve 
the unemployment problem. A free 
agency established on the campus 
by the paper offers to interested 
townspeople the services of stu- 
dents as tutors, typists, odd-job 
men, nurse maids, chauffeurs, store 
clerks, dish washers and waiters. 
  

An official bulletin of the San 
Jose State College ranks love as one 
of the ten commonest causes for 
students flunking out in their ex- 
aminations. Time is given as the 
only cure. ‘‘Petting’’ is classed as 
another common cause. 

actuality of his being the director 
of the senior play at E.C.T.C. 
“Castles in the air” he would testify 
do sometimes become solid buildings 
of the earth. Combined with his 

jumbition to go to college was the 
|dream of dir 
fellow 

| eighty: 

    

students. Besides having 
ix plays to his credit, he has 

|the distinction of perhaps being the 
jonly underclassman to direct a 
| senior play in college. 
1 

| His first real enthusiasm was 
jaroused at the age of eight when 
he saw a review staged by Delie 

Young Clifton immedi- 
jately went home, gathered the 
jncighborhood children together, and 

| proceded to produce the play in his 
j father’s barn. 

   

To make money for his seventh 
jgrade when he was only thirteen, 
jhe put on a minstrel show. Each year | 
j he staged plays with his fellow stu-| 
j dents 
| sucee me with his Senior Class | 
; Play, “Sunshine.” This was such| 

a hit that it made the circuit of | 
towns in the neighboring counties, 
playing on the average of twice af 

| week for over six months. | 
For four years after he left high/| 

school, Britton headed the Milwau- 
| kee players, a section of the famous 
| Northampton Theatre Guild. He 
directed twenty-two plays for this 
group, and of these he regards an 

aster play “The Holy Sepulchre” 
as the most successful. This was 
presented to an audience of thirteen 
hundred in a village with only four 
hundred and fifty inhabitants. Brit- 
ton’s players won the championship 
in the State-wide Tournament which 
is headed by Dr. Koch, and held 
annually at the University. Mrs. 
Paul Green, Mrs, Fusser, and Emile 
Joyner are other Carolina Play- 
maker Directors who have passed 
favorable criticism upon Britton’s 
work. 

Clifton confesses a secret desire 
to act as well as direct. He also 
stated that he had “tried out” for a 
good many roles, but admits he would 
seldom be able to get more than a 
minor part, and that particular 
character usually died in the first 
act. Laughingly he said that was 
perhaps the reason for his fondness 
of death scenes. 

Not only does Clifton direct plays, 
but he is president of his class of 
nineteen hundred and forty. He 
was elected president of his class 
last year as a Freshman and con- 
tinues to hold the office. Last year 
he had charge of the decorations for 

      

   

  

sting the plays of his| 

actors until his crowning] turned its semi-annual rush party | 
into a College Swing party and it 

“COLLEGE SWING” OUT 
APPLES “BIG APPLE” 
  

| Devotees Admit There is no Sense 
To ‘‘College Swing”’ 

  

| 
| 

| A new dance is sweeping out of 
|the west today and making such a 

Clifton Britton says that it is| strong bid for national recognition | 
difficult, for him to realize the! that a motion picture already has 

| been named after it. 

| The dance is the “College Swing,” 
land is the west’s first contribution 
| to national dancing. In the past the 
dances have either come out of the 
south—like the Charleston and the 

| Big Apple—or have come out of 
Harlem. 

But out in the west the collegians 
are really swinging it in the craziest 
dance to be seen in years. Even its 
most ardent devotees admit there is 

it is far more fun to dance the Col 

The dance has become so strong 
that the University of Southern Cali- 
fornia Pi Kappa Alpha chapter 

  

was a sensation on the campus. 
The dance is a collection of kidd- 

ing steps, which LeRoy Prinz, Para- 
mount dance director, saw during a 

| tour of western colleges and moulded 
into a set routine. The dance will 
come to the sereen in “College 
Swing,” Paramount’s annual college 
picture, with Betty Grable and 
Jackie Coogan as the terpsichorean 
experts. 

| Notice | 

The Woman’s Athletic Asso- 
ciation has purchased some 
roller skates which are rented 
to any member of the student 
body. They are free to mem- 
bers of the WAA. In the short 
time they have been rented it 
has become necessary to replace 
some due to the severe wear by 
the boys using them. For that 
reason it will be necessary to 
charge the boys 10c¢ per hour. 
The charge of 5c per hour for 
girls will continue. There is a 
charge of 10c for failure to re- 
turn keys. The skates may be 
secured any afternoon after 
3:30 and on Saturday after 
1:30 at Miss Norton’s office in 
the Robert H. Wright Build- 
ing. 

  

  

for any class party. At present the 
Sophomores are holding secret con- 
ferences concerning the Sophomore- 
Senior Prom, It is rumored that     \the Freshman-Junior Dance. These 

‘decorations were the most elaborate 
Britton again will have charge of 
the decorations. 

no sense to it and that it out-apples | 
|the Big Apple. But they insist that | 

    

lege Swing than any dance which | 
‘has come along in years. 
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MRS. PICKLESIMER Colle 
ADDRESSES YWCA 
'“Philosophical Forces” Was Sub- 

ject of Speaker to Vesper 
| Services 

“Philosophical Forces” was the 
|topic of an inspiring talk by Mrs. 
P. W. Picklesimer at the 
services of the 

| Christian Association Sunday even- 
\ing, February 6. 

ve: 

  

Young Woman’s 

“In the world today,” began Mr 
Picklesimer, “There are many ex- 
tremely powerful forces. In the field 
of philosophy there are: Christi- 

janity, communism, and nationalism.” 
he continued her talk by say 

those people who have gained hi 
rical perspective tell us that man’s 
srogress takes place in cycles. That 

is, idealism is followed by rea 
romanticism by dogmatism, sophisti 
cation by simplicity. 

The speaker told how the nine- 
teenth century gave promise of 
great cultural world and began a 
radual but steady march toward that 

goal. But the twentieth century, so 
eager to acquire wealth and so com- 
pletely governed by the “almighty 
dollar,” has tended to break up this 
and to breed disdain for culture. 

This situation made the youth 
of today realize the necessity of 
some solution. They turned to com- 
munism. But this system can only 
exist at the expense of all other 
classes, 

“Communists,” continued Mrs. 
Picklesimer, “Believe that supreme 
and final reality is economic equality 
—while Christians believe the su- preme and final reality is god.” 

The speaker stated 
Christianity has failed 
lies in the complacent 
the sleeping church.” 

Another group of young people 
turned to nationalism, but this philosophy does not solve the prob- lem. 
a “But,” concluded the speaker, 
when we acquire the attributes of love, which are patience, kindness humility, unselfishness, guilelessness, self-control, and sincerity, there will be no need for communism or nationalism for all the problems of mankind will be solved.” 
ee 

“The periodic nature of migraine headache attacks is one of the most remarkable and interesting things in the whole of internal medicine. Tending to affect especially those in high places, it might even change the destiny of the world, 

        

  

  

  

  

    

“The reason 
as a solution 

Christian and 
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es, in the opinion 
ig them, a poll con 

ducted under the auspices of the 
Bureau of E 
New York Cit 

| The poll, cove ring a 

  Edueational Surveys, 
shows.    

  

   

jeral months, emb 
dents in 223 institutions of hi 

jlearning. Eight students from 
\( 
| tcluded in the poll 
| By far the largest number of stu- 
dents reported grade increases from 

jfair to good, following the use of | 
| these study helps. A. seeond large , 
|group reported improvement 
{grades from failure to passing. 
ja few ca 

in 
In| 

fer students previously re-| 
{ceiving failing grades reported final 
| A ratings. | 

  

  

The consensus of opinion 
| the students was that by stating the/| facts concisely, the college outlines | simplified study, enabled them to! quickly grasp the essentials as well, as get the most out of the recom- mended text and auxiliary reading. | The professors included in the! poll in the main approve 
of outlines by the stude 
ground of their value 
ment to their own le 
means of getting the subject together m a coherent and concrete way. Quite | a few expressed the belief that they helped the student who might other- | Wise get lost in an introductory | course. “As great a help to the stu- dent as any one nt factor,” was the opinion of a Baylor University pro- fessor. 

The poll was not without its dis- senting votes. A student from a Middlewestern school wrote, “Flunk- ed. The outline would have been a great help if I had only read it.”) And this came from an educator at & prominent Eastern university, “It 1s not a pleasant sensation to have! a student come in 

d the use 
nts on the 

as a supple-| 
ctures and as a| 
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, Survey Shows 
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reves BEV TM GRANT 

  

   
‘arolina Teachers College were in-| Ir 

' 

among |: 

  one of these outlines and use it ap-| parently as a check ; 
is talking about.” =e oa 

  

ADDRESSES CHAPEL 
“Tie Your Soul Up With the Good 

Things in Life and the Trivial 
Will Not Bother You.” De 

clares Grant 

Phe Revere 

  

pa 

     
lear    

hings in 

    

   

  

principles    changed since he 
in all knowle: ‘ 
ly being found. Peopl: 
there is any right or 

  

    
     

There are so many 
titudes toward life 

After telling the story 

          

girl who thought tt 2 goo 
she had to keep cert rules 
Reverend Grant stated th: d pee & 
ple do not live only = but by 
principles. 

_ The speaker quoted a 
fessor as saying, “coll 
not so vicious, but so tris 

“Learning how to | 
way,” he concluded, 
soul up with the good 
and the trivial will not 
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Local Editor Speaks 
  

i Mr. Pickelsimer’s second period 
industrial geography class heard 8 
interesting talk Wednesday, Jatt 

lary 26, given by Mr. David J 
| Whichard, editor of the local Datli to your class with | R eflector, on the Historical Deve 
opment of the Associated Press and 
What It Means to the People Te 
day. 
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on and Martin Lead Scorin 

a 13 and 12 Points Re- 

spectively in First Game 

With Blacksone 

February 8, 1938 _ 

CKSTONE OUTCLASSED 

co LOCAL COURT IN 2 GAME 

I Le 
Farley, of Blackstone, Lea 

Sextettes in Scorin 

Honors 
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Student Here is Starlet of 
Picture “Madame Butterfly 

(Continued from page one) 

ings that she did not understan 
ut she had a vivid impression q 

ing heartbrokenly when Mi 
iramovna, playing the part 
adame Butterfly, apparent 
bbed herself to death before 
ird looking oriental altar. Ti 

ttle girl had grown to love th 
autiful actress very much, and 

childish mind Jane could n 
r the moment separate this pla: 
ing from grim reality. Howeve 

ter the scene was over and Mi 
iramovna miraculously came bad 
“‘life,’’ little Jane’s face becam 
eathed in happy smiles banis 

g her tear dimmed sorrow of 
moments before. 

The Japanese citizens of Li 
M@ngeles were so carried away 

e miniature star’s histrionie ab’ 
y in their beloved ‘‘Madame Bu 

fiy’’ that they presented h 
Bth a lovely oriental doll as a 
m of their esteem. 

    
     

  

  

  

  

Five sons have been sent to t 
hited States Naval Academy 4 
anapolis by John G. Crommel: 
bama planter. The fifth 

ungest son entered the acadenj 
is fall. 
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= . THE TECO ECHO 

mazon Pirates Win 
Two Over Blackstone 

rs eg ete” WILLIAM AND MARY 
~ BEATEN 42 10 36 

spectively in First Game 
With Blacksone 

| Shelton Big Gun of Fight; Rolls 
ley, of Blackstone, Leads Both! Up 20 Points 

Sextettes in Scoring | Es 

Honors 

PIRATES RIDE 
CAMELS’ HUMPS 

Bucs Win Over Camels By a Score 
of 39-37; Lead Changed 

Hands Eight Times 

pont 
‘Nott 

By BILLY DANIELS 

CHRISTIANS BOW Duke Freshmen Defeat 

BEFORE PIRATES Buccaneer Fighters 
Game Was By Far Most Colorful 1 ; Up W 

Squad Had Edge in Experience of This Season PIRATE PUGS 

JOHNSON IS OUTSTANDING and Conditioning 

YIELD 0 AG | JOE WILLIAMS FLOORS ON DEFENSE AND OFFENSE 
McGILL IN THIRD ROUND 

ECTC’s swashbuckling Bueea- 
neers triumphed over the quintet 

representing Atlantic Christian Col- 

lege by a score of 37 to 25 in a 

PAGE FIVE 
  

  
  

  

  

Pirates Show Up Well, But Duke 

  

  

ACKSTONE OUTCLASSED 

DN LOCAL COURT IN 2 GAMES 

  

ECTC’s bloodthirsty crew of Sea 
Rovers became desert brigands for a 
night and rode the humps off the 
Campbell Camels in a vicious, gruel- 
ing battle held at Buie’s Creek. 
The score was 39 to 37 in favor of 
the Pirates. Observers stated that 
this game was one of the roughest 

  

  

  

  

Local Team Meets Defeat in Their 
Initial Bout 

BUCS LACK TRAINING 

Breece Wins His Fight By a 
Decision 
    

Fresh from a hard fought vietory rough and tumble game played on The boxing team representing the 

            

    

    

    

    
        

         

    
      

   

  

   

    

            

  

   

    

  

          
     

          

    

  

      

   
   

   

   

    

   
    

    

    

  

    

  

          

    

   

     

  

    

  

   
  

  

  

  

    

   

    

  

    

  

  

  

          

    

   

  

  

  

——_ ae antic. Ghee: & st} To date the ECTC “B” squad AND EXPERIENCE Duke Freshmen prove : 
<a ke a oe oe fewreee! ears College, | participated in by the Teachers in|} a5 played a total of 8 cei a the local court. The game offered tapes ne sphaye reais 

e East Carolina Pirates ee Those es i 3 > st Caroling iters F 
Pad 1 cord One over the quintet oo ¢ ae ee vee er won five of them. The Buccaneer-jeverything in the way of thrills,| Vernon Tyson Wins Bout On a) meet held in Durham, February 5 

Ht s by de-| Norfolk Division of Willian alae ee econ es ies S \lets were defeated by the Ayden | spills, and excitement and kept the Decision land sueceeded in winning the match 

jt im two’ Mary the following night by a score The one a a nip-and-tuckish |AlEStars and ol ne ag OE enthusiastic rooters for both teams} 5 : _ {by a 6 to 2 seore. The Pirates won 

: h ser of 42 to 36. The game was one of | affair throughout with first one fear] ada be arial ates . at in a constant uproar. The game| Se ee : si ne ' aie n in’ thei? the closest and most os Ree e oie season. his has a_ perfect! = tory of East Carolina Teachers Col-) 155 pound cl . David Bree 

L by a score of 30 10 here this oe ee ogee = _ the other holding the upperirecord in its conflicts with high) Was by far the most colorful play uF 2 ; t defeat in its initial match|H@hting in the 145 pound cls 

Ss and then en- feature: Oy ee est was/hand by a narrow margin. The} shoo! quintets, their most outstand-| here this season. Atlantic Christian | Ebel COLCA Te Nee a et occ n deere hactac: fant ard dieses 
featured by fast, snappy play with game was so close that the lead|- . i . . : with Atlantic Christian College by i DDR OO ABE a 

1 one team by, = : aes Se : [ees ao aah z e@ feacing achievement being a victory| College was well represented with its | Wie atlantic meu meee )F Duke’s Lattimer 1 roll 

( ille and ad ean or rouelnese and foul- | changed hands eight times in the! ye, Rocky Mount High School by |, i: 1 be ly 200 i ‘the score of 4 to 3. The meet wa id ae a 
: nvitte and ad- ing. Both teams exhibited a nice |last five minutes of play, and it w = v 5 Y{band and approximately 200 in the)" * ees oe Was wide margin to y nis 

' 2 inki brand of pass work and an almost |anybody’s ball aa up Aa as ee Oi SEO Res cheering section. held on the Christians’ home ground decision, Lattimer se 
g = se uncanny ability to shoot the basket final gun. Shelton scored eight of| Oyy nomination for the faculty! The game started off at a very | °7 Dany ue Vernon Tyson, ee me : 

pe ies were held from difficult angles and positions. }his 24 t total he last thre zs te “| fact pace with both clubs cre «Pirate scrapper fighting in the 120 *reshman team, but he 
5 i ha 6 ch 9 1 s point total in the last bree | member having the most vivid man-} ast pace with both clubs crac gf Pl ie ig ta Be i 

7 ay arene Hino Lee esa ee sharpshooters showed | minutes of play to put the BaMe | nor of expression must go to Coach | the basket for frequent scores. The} pound class, cast one marker on the ay : nase at 
- s d half pro-ia slightly better eye for the basket | in the ic box for the Pirates. Smith | Alexander. Of course, we admit| Pirates seemed to have a slight edge! win side of the Teachers’ ledger by i ues ie irate pugi ist 

4 found the than their opponents, and the local|and Cecot were forced to leave the th ei I ae hi Z fessors in shooting ability as the game pro- 5 ae oe oe es -ORDOREUL an Wes 

~ lead by s rters were t of ei Pee on Een (that there are other professors on 5 Mees ane getting a decision over Billy Boles) with a hard right to 
3 Y supporters were brought to their feet | game for excessive fouling and were the campus who perhaps have a gressed and the half ended with the ve Christi Th thar 1 : 
. ile, the many times as the Teachers made replaced by Ayres and Gaylord. Gay- vane eAuenE Sow of perfect English, | Score 17 to 10 in favor of the locals. of Atlantic Christian. ne other | semed well on the way to 

ie in hold-| impossible looking shots. lord, a tall, rangy newcomer to the| i iors she Christians starte T very fast|two matches won came by virtue of out, but an untied glove caused a 
atta ‘ : ? , 83 : © but when it comes to getting some- ne iristians started off very fast |" Gee ‘ ae = bret time-out and the Ouke fi 

2 1 ne ‘- | Shelton, as usual, was the big gun|Bue squad, showed up well in his | thing said with all of its descriptive | #s the second half opened and cut forfeits in the heavier weights. The ‘ 4 i a the eff ie 

secon Q . : SES a Gone 5g 5 e £5 x a ues recovere! he effects o 

re He # of the Sea Robbe ttack and rolled initial appearance and scored four | embellishments, then “Co tands|several points from the Pirates’| ACC club could not match Williams, Hie, Gate a fini h out tt 
> "Par sels oe ES - 9 Soe : R a ohn pees The ies cas wae ae : s ently s y the 

fe : “To up the ee total of 20 Ro ae 2 contribute his share to the) joaq and shoulders above ’em all.|margin. The Buccaneers, however, | 155 pounder, or Qurnell, the Pirate’ font, 
Mi ew” for his evening’s work. The entire irate booty. Now, this type of expression may put on steam in the closing minutes representative in the 165 pound, The chief fire-work ee 

© acng — eine yonke up _ in — not be just the “thing” for a class- ys play to inerease ‘heir lead tol yer = u jfrestoris a the eve: 

ones ev ee Oe ee A room, but on a football field or a|twelve pomts and end the game On| 4 summary of the events follow:| : sae Ao ae 
ively. Far " ritory and also put up a stubborn Looking Over the Campus squad dressing room... . Oh, Boy!!} top by a score of 37 to 25. 120 Ibs.—Tyson, ECTC de. | Pound bout when Joe Williams of 

kstone led their defense against the Virginians’ at- " we ae aA z |ECTC knocked out McGill of the 
Sa = 5 agains : ginians’ a ‘ute nae : The most exciting feature of the|cisioned Boles, ACC. ihe: ase Nn ee Geel ae 

@o Sa Gael e laa ee rae UO CaES the ball. 2 : map naan Bill Holland ably substituted for|game to the fans was its rough and) 119 Ibs—Roebuck, ACC, de-}yr.gin ASK a Dine hoses on 
"i ised players | Summary: name? Hinson. May the best; Mr. Alexander a few Sundays ago|tumble play. Shelton also put on|cisioned J. Daniel: } th . ‘i F th fe a ae : a ae 

| EC TC 5 man”’ win. in the role of sports commentator|his usual exhibition of plain and} 135 Ibs.—Lewis, ACC, decisioned ful eee, ¥ ae oe Z a i = ee 
a 54] : on the loeal court} a over the Kinston radio station. This|faney shooting to thrill the fans| Perkins, ECTC. eae Sane Mg a tot Aas, 

a, I 5, the East ( aa) mith—f-—4. This columnist’s selection for the| was Bill’s initial experience in this|time and time again. “Big Jim”| 145 lbs—Johnson, ACC, defeated dle Williams aed nae, : wilted 
— fhe eaen s most vibrant personality on the! type of radio work and he carried | Johnson was outstanding both on ee Djiovanidis, ECTC, on a technical | der A bakeane AE rights pie iL ne 

over the ackstone denhour—te—2z > a oe —j a = me - : : san Pits. 

@ : - : eampus. Lib Wilson. She gives ev-| it off like a veteran. fense and offense. Shelton and|knockout in the third round. ss eee z 
yup a seore of 45) Cecot—e—4. i erybody a big smile, and encourag- Johnson both scored ten points to| 155 lbs.—Holiday, ACC. aS <2 oo = 

uians were com-) Johnson—g—T. ing word. (Beside she laughs at my i lead for honors. Rogers, captain] The Pirate Pugilists proved to] @yc 207 20 (it second round. Sic 
mt <d by the Teachers i —g—5, sae . The orchestra will now play for ‘7 5 ane {Gill dropped Williams for a count 

i by the Teacher: L. Ridenhour p saat Pp doby the Bee ee g—5. okes (2). k 7, (of the ACC team, ran the leaders aj be quite willing to scrap but showed | : : 
i - fought gamely, they Avers J ; your entertainment and approval ° 5 nies q & Pp - -- lof eight about midway the second 

iG y fought gamely, they Ayers—g— 3 nee close second in scoring by ringing plainly that they lacked training 5 
a , ithsts > of- ~erkins—ez— : that ever popular favorite “Dark 2 2 ’ een $ stanza. The knock down seemed 

he of. r to withstand the o erkins—g a a . Pop = & up nine points. and experience. The ECTC boxers 3 
3 ht of the Pirate sex-| Norfolk Division Tip to any ambitious business) Eyes.” This number is dedicated Ga, i d a8 ee ae ql ae ee to help rather than hinder the game 

oem ; Ghisined the lead|° Barnes 2-9 man on the campus. Sell sofas and| with esteem and appreciation to the} 4 Saas had only trained three weeks, Pirate fighter, however, and he as- 
c 2 2 2 S 2. linimant to “ould he cent Tt’s . ; ECTC a. very short period in which to Bee - 

dk Cok f—10. 2 Skaters. S) boxing team : sumed the offensive in the closing 
st quarter an ept ‘ohn. 5 . eles mae Shelton—f—10. whip a group of inexperienced box-|— . : 

| 0 ¢ y throughout the game Edmonds—f— a gold mine, if you work it right. tee ee Lack of condition. | mmute of the second round. Wil- 
ly g ame. « $s ers i ape. Es 

he half time was 27 to} Wood—e—2. 
lis : at io ing was the deciding factor that | /i@™s went after his opponent ham 

placed at least one and possibly two 

fights in the lost column which oter-| and lefts to MeGill’s head and body 
bouts in which Perkins and Brazelle| no the Duke fighter went down for 

Rated aecad | ctor ls count of nine. Williams continued 

Late a Ga jhis savage onslaught when his op- 

wholly om the question: of condition: ponent regained his feet and con- 
ing. nected with several telling blows to 

Tyson fought the first match of send McGill reeling along the ropes. 

the ieee a and rs te The referee, seeing that the Duke 

ponent by a comfortable margin-| boxer was out on his feet, stopped 
This was the local boy’s first ring the bout and awarded the fight to 

appenzance and he showed Een Williams on a technical knock-out. 

eee Se The remaining bouts on the card 
Janiels, i 5 d_ class 2 

Daniels) ay thee epound oe were all awarded to Duke via the 

STC. Farley, 
me team, led 

in scoring honors by | 
a total of 18 points. 

te attack with 
ts. Blanton w 
the locals’ offense 
ie points. Jerry 

Krukin—c—4. 
Popkin—g—11. 
Barnes—g—2. 
Bondurant—g—5. 
Piland—g— 

| Referee—Farley ; Umpire—May; 
|Timer—Merner; Scorer—Phillips. 

Why did Mr. Pick have such a} srt mo TG LOSES GAME 
seine TO ROEKY MOUNT that we haven't? 

Coach Alexander led his charges 
in conflict against the Rocky Mount} 
YMCA last week and lost a close,| 
hard fought game by a score ofj 
33 to 29. The game was played in 
Rocky Mount and the Pirates had 
some little difficulty in adapting 
their style of play to the exceeding- 

of F 
mer and tongs as the third round 

opened. He smashed hard rights     urvey Shows 

LMCRANT fe 
DRESSES CHAPRIME’ me Se 

AA SPONSORING 

L. Ridenhour—g—3. 
Ayers—g—4. 
B. Ridenhour—g— 
ACC 
Cockrell—f—4. 
Scott—f—2. 
Holloman—f—3. 
Broughton—ce—1. 
Bowden—e 
Rogers—g—9. 
McCotter—g— 
Johnston—g—4. 

  

  

  

Well, what’s this we have been 
hearing about Ruthie Parker and 
Georgie (better known as ‘‘Ta?- 
get’’) Dejovinitis? It looks like 
‘‘lurve on skates’’ to us. 

  

  

  

ly 
“Penny” Burkett also 

terially in the seor- 

  

Osa Johnson Captivates 

Audience With Her 

Courage and Personality 

  

  

Flash! Flash! Have you ever seen 

a Saturday evening when Ray, Dot 
Hollar, and Ethel Padgett weren’t 
busy in the staff room, while they 

  

Soul Up With the Good 
Gs in Life and the Trivial 

  

(Continued from page one) 
    

  

  Referee—Brake ; Timer—Merner; 
Scorer—Philips. 

    

   

  

f ¥ showed plenty of willingness to mix} See : 

Not Bother You.” Dé , | Johnson and her manager, Mr.| were wishing they could skate, too.|!¥ small con ; : Moore—g— nea eta Roebuck of ACC but the| decision route. The Pirate fighters 
’ Luts - The Buccaneers had a nine point Pp | , Dut t howad So But thea akesquad 

clares Grant Getts, to the college, and carried leaden cals = ates lef a Ange—g—2. lack of experience was a deciding |Showe up well, e Duke squa 

pte | them back after the performance. Sidelights on un bigcediton tol the ball a iar for ane in. Hood—g— factor in this bout. ‘“Pete” Perkins | Seemed to) have an edge in experience 

a ae | ‘Two other staff members, shy and| wit Ray Pruett, shows that he can ere ae 7 and conditioning. Langley, fighting 
went after his man in good fashion 

but wilted in the second round 

enough to allow his opponent to 

explicable reason the Greenville 
teachers had ten fouls called on them 

in a four minute period. This was 

*s Athletic Association 
Department of Physi 

I | itior nsoring its fir 

do the ‘‘Big Apple’’ better than 
James Smith especially when he 

timid, had their first experience in 

interviewing a celebrity. With shak- 
  

for ECTC in the 155 pound class, 
and Qurnell, the Pirates’ 165 pound 

     

  

    
       

  

     

  

    
     

  

      

   

  

      
  

  

  
      

    
  

    

2 f : Ae eee , a . representative, fought especially 
ae cna ere ing knees, but a Sion heart they} makes several 100’s on test. rather remarkable for there had only COLLEGE WITHOUT A roll up enough points = Yass ae pitta Ca ther: aie 

. +) OR faced the issue bravely, and some- been four fouls up to this time. LIBRARY IS BAD fight. George Djiovanic is mixet UP | The eae Wench vilud that the 

cht é iy nee ne pes, what proudly. Misses Dorothy Hol- - I often — hae Nevertheless, the “Y” team  suc- with Johnson of ACC am a good bs Duke ies had - hohe gine 

n i on the bulletin board in| at and Margaret Guy Overman) Texas 15 they; tel mee '@5) ceeded in tying up the score through (Continued from page one) fashioned barroom [eek eee both of these bouts. The East 
, ms ard 11 were introduced by Miss Grigsby,| changed his name. I heard he was|ine free throws and then forged s plenty of excitement for the fans. Pe “ 

Robert H. Wright Building. | 5.4 official representative of the|a long tall boy, and I wonder why]; to the ] aan enol lone eae A. Go to the library and copy ma-| However, several hard blows about| Ce oe _. — in 

hs mpanied by some other} (wo, : ie ie ! pe j sing secones| terial from a reference book. ad fi st Carolina | the lighter weights with J. Daniels, 
itr free throws and) College News BU a —— of the game tony BS Gas OE How do you prepare a term paper? Lae ee towel. in| T¥80M, Wilkerson, and Perkins los- 

or m the tournament} | Mrs. Johnson received the inter- acd) Aan sacashe: worked margin. lear tie: A. Go to the library and copy!the third round, thus awarding the ing their bouts on points. 

: fying 25 shots must | Ne hen DIAG Sune eeees| coum handle veut just to do practice ace i ee hott material from a reference book. fight to Johnson on a technical, -\ summary of the events follows: 

Wolnedey, SO i teaching. Oh, well, Howard, don’t| hone" by 2 20 to 15 score at Malt’ How do you prepare a source/inockout. Holliday, ACC 155, 118—Mees, Duke, decisioned J. 
1 Wednesday, Febru-| young and lovely ze a te aan & a : theme? - . ee er, Daniels, ECTC 

3 > 3 ‘ —there’s ‘ yt sl 1 out a decis: or, Daniels, : 

y vur highest scorers | coat, she talked fluently and inter- Fr Biles Bane epee way to) ~Summary: ‘A. Go to the library and copy ma- SS cee es (20-2Blalock  Dabes decmicned 

> more » of tie) will then|estingly of. her life in Africa and . oe a tonal Cepia eto ccnie Bock. AG a Grace \Tyson, ECTC. 

9 ul free throws. her plans for the future. | pe ‘Stall ava that John Dad Senne ae How do you prepare a special re-|” iN], Daniels was decisively beat | 122—Collins, Duke, decisioned 

os Pe iven as following:| Soon the interviewers felt as if = acorn in bill wes 3 Smith—f—4. ort that is required? nan Ton in an exhi-| Wilkerson, ECTC. 
A z 5 Bridgers is still writing Post Serip-| Cecot—c—7. P autre en by Farris of Wilson in an exhi-} My oe 

eS a 10 points} they were talking with an old ine Galil (ea aS 7 . j A. Go to the library and copy|tition bout on the same card. Far-|_ 136—Little, Duke, decisioned 

ES friend. They forgot their uneast- : A: ae eee ; material from a reference book. ris is not a student of ACC and the | Perkins, ECTC. 

‘la ness, being careful to catch every ; Bn rn : What is the best way to impress : 6 Pas 145—Breece, ECTC, decisioned 
Z a The other night at the Black-| B. Ridenhour—g—2. i Pi match did not count in the official] 

word the gracious lady said, as she} 45) game, Louise Elam seemed| Rocky Mount “yp : a teacher? : scoring. Farris was awarded a|Lattimer, Duke. : 
pe talked on, answering all their ques- 4 ie riikoriesened while cake Gas B de ae A. Go to the library and copy] technical knockout after 1:55 of the|_ 155—Marley, Duke, decisioned 

d t Her : tions before they had even had time Titling on unaware of tha eae Atki ey: ames material from a reference book. third round. In another exhibition| Langley, ECTC. 

i eG Here is Starlet of to put them to her. The Fae ane vonicould tel ana W. HE a What have teachers contributed|,out. Carl Langley of ECTC met 155 — Williams, ECTC, was 

Picture “Madame Butterfly”| When the time came to leave, the ae wall fap thee Se TA Hee ‘9. to your education? 5 Hal Shaw of Wilson in a “no-|awarded a technical knockout over 

(Continued from page one) interviewers left reluctantly, al-| pjackstone made a goal, she| Herbert—g—6. A. They directed me to go to the| decision” fight. The bout went the gre adage =~ = —— 

& ings that she did not understand, | though they _Teally had secured dropped a ‘‘stitch.’’ Adkins—g—1. eid se material from a three round limit with Langley ok ECTC LS Sen 

t she had a vivid impression of| quite a bit of information. ——————— Felton—g—3. ce eee thaad ee making up for his lack of experience er : 

‘ying heartbrokenly when Miss} Upon hearing that Mrs. Johnson Faculty Member Conducts Referee — Savage; Scorer — re, YOu! gi ae “|with gameness and_ willingness. 

iramovna, playing the part of|had referred to them later in the Course In Girl Scouting | Dudash. ies Ven you came to college? Shaw is one of the best amateur § : 

1 not bother you." ne Butterfly, apparently] night as two charming little college ae ere a4 es aad Lees MY | fighters in the state having held the Full-Fashioned Silk Hose 

ee ee d herself to death before al girls, the interviewers were quite {Comtinned teenage ons) MEADOWS SPEAKS e Pp a reference | state high school championship belt Irregulars of 79c Quality 

ocal Editor Speaks 
  

simer’s second period 

hy class heard #2 
Wednesday, Jat 

Mr. David 

  

Mf the local Davy 

Historical Dev 

Associated Press and 

s to the People To 

eird looking oriental altar. The 
tle girl had grown to love the 
Pautiful actress very much, and in 
er childish mind Jane could not 
pr the moment separate this play- 
ting from grim reality. However, 
ter the scene was over and Miss 
amovna miraculously eame back 

p ‘‘life.”’ little Jane’s face became 
eathed in happy smiles banish- 

i her tear dimmed sorrow of @ 
w moments before. 
The Japanese citizens of Los 
ngeles were so carried away by 
le miniature star’s histrionic abil- 

y in their beloved ‘‘Madame But- 
rfly’’ that they presented her 

thrilled. 

  

COLLEGE LIBRARIAN 
ASSEMBLY SPEAKER 
  

(Continued from page one) 

or any but famed books, or anything 

but what you enjoy. 

Mr. Gulledge then asked Miss 

Sallie Joyner Davis to tell of the 

recent gift of Mr. and Mrs. Deal to 

the library. 

Miss Davis described this collec- 

tion as including papers ranging 

from Colonial Times up to Civil War 

high school students are being con- 
ducted at the high school each 
week for Junior High students and 

the other for Senior High stu- 
dents, with an enrollment of ap- 
proximately 25 students. 

One night each week Mrs. Chase 
meets a class in girl scouting at 
the high school. This group meets 
solely for the purpose of training 
leaders and the aims and princi- 
ples of girl scouting along with va- 
rious extra curricula activities of 
scouting are discussed. 

Mrs. Chase has had previous ex- 
perience in girl scout leadership 

TO THE ASSEMBLY 

(Continued from page one) 

he called attention to some of the 
problems not yet solved by educa- 
tors, More money is needed to at- 
tract better teachers into the pro- 
fession and to provide better equip- 
ped buildings. Also the school cur- 
riculum should be better fitted to the 
needs of people today. 

“Most of us,” Dr. Meadows pointed 
out in conclusion, “if we are to be 
successful in life at all, must be so 
in other ways than in making a great 
deal of money. It is your job to solve 

  

book in the library. 
What do you expect to do with 

your notebook? 
A. Use it as a guage, when I teach, 

and require my students to go to the 
library and copy from a reference 
book as much material as I did. 

Is that education? 
A. Isn’t all knowledge recorded in 

reference books in the library? 
Do you get a thrill out of pursuing 

a college education ? 
A. Kind Fortune has conferred a 

great boon on those who can read 
and write, and then has given them 
the opportunity to use those skills in 
copying materials from a reference 

and twice winning the state Golden 
Gloves Championship in his weight. 

The Buccaneer boxers will have 

a chance to even the score with|f 

ACC when the Christians come here 
February 16. The locals are out 
for revenge and it is expected that 
there will be an exhibition of plain 
and fancy leather-slinging when the 
two clubs meet again. 

See Our New Spring 
FOOTWEAR 

ALL NEW COLORS 

— 59¢ Pair — 

GRANT'S 

  

(QCSTRING 

If You're Wondering Where to 

Buy Her That 

* VALENTINE BOX 
OF CANDY 
Here's a Tip! 

— Go to — 

activities and she is doing a fine and Reconstruction days. Many of 
piece of work. these papers are original land grants 

and a number of them bear the signa- 

ture of the Governor at the time it 

was issued. It also contains a news- 

nnapolis by John @. Crommelin,| paper printed a few days after the 

labama planter. The fifth and| death of Washington, a bill for the 

ungest son entered the academy |selling of a slave, a Confederate bond, 

pis fall. a ballot of South Carolina in 1876. 

this problem.” 

The Purple Parrot, campus 
humor magazine, was barred re- 
cently from distribution among 
Northwestern University students 
until a two-page supplement of 
pictures showing coeds in their 
baths had been deleted. 

book in the library. 
What is the function of a teacher? 
A. To direct his students to go to 

the library and copy material from 
a reference book. ; 4 
From the above information your 

correspondent found that the library 
must be quite a force in the educa- 
tion of many students. 

ith a lovely oriental doll as a to- 
pn of their esteem. 

and CHAS. 
HORNE’S 

There's Just the Kind You've 
Been Looking 

WANTED SHADES 
at Popular Prices 

COBURN’S 
“Your Shoe Store” 

The University of Nebraska stu- 
dent publications board chose a 
coed editor of the Daily Nebraskan 
for the first time in 15 years. She 
is Helen Pascoe, junior in the col- 
lege of journalism. 

Five sons have been sent to the 
nited States Naval Academy at 

                        



  

     PAGE SIX 

Luncheon Given In Honor of Pitt 

County Home Economics Teachers 
Purpose to Give the Teachers in 

Training An Opportunity To | A lu mnae 

Know the County Teachers 

Already in That Field | 
| Marriages 

PSA. HOLDS 
REGULAR MEETING 

From the Presbyterian Student 
ociation here, Catherine Denson 

|was sent, representing the group of 
| eighty-five girls on this campus, to 

terian Convention on 
ions which met in At- 

    

  

   

   
  

| World Mi 

    

     

   

    

    

  

   

  

      

A luncheon Miss Ella Fleming, class of °27,) Janta, ¢ December 28-30, 1937, 

ee was married December 26, to N. T.| with nearly 1,200 young people. rep- 

oe ay Parker of Macclesfield. They are) resenting all the Synods of the Pres- 

Hor os t at home in Macclesfield. byterian Church in the United 

ae Bs States, in attendance. This was the 
se J Miss Helen Simmons, class of °30. first convention of its kind in the 

= Cat married February 4, to Albert church and was highly successful— 

( of Kenly. At home in’ So well-a astical- 

Ss ly received, that the church plans to 
  

  

    

  

e of it an ant 

  

m ting. 

: Visitors Talking to the at its 

Brown, of Woodland. monthly meeting, January 27, in the 
-d the campus over the week-; Y Hut, Catherine said, “I cannot 
She is teaching at Bell-Arthur. | tell you what this convention meant 

tome. To that many Christian 
Vivian Perry, of Zebulon, visited young people gathered together di 

the campus recently. cussing world problems, the Christ- 

i lian approach to a solution, and our 
Hazel Lawrence, of Aulander.| relation to these things, was a real 

was a Visitor here recently. i thrill.” 
She gave a summary of the im- 

Betty Haywood, of Williamston, portant addre and devotionals 

ed here a week ago. | and closed her talk with some signifi- 

cant statements made at the confer- 
ence. 

This is the first time in the brief 
thistory of the P.S.A. that it has 

: as | been able to send a representative 
| San Francisco, Calif —(ACP)—/ to a young people's conference of any 

RADCLIFFE GIRLS GET HAR.| !W° scientists of Stanford Univer- kind. Betty McArthur, another mem- 
{sity last week said that nasal in- f VARD REPOR S$ TOLD ee ee |b 1 4 

PORTERS Ue lations of zine sulphate may be) from her local church. Ethel Gaston 
weapon which ultimately will represented the Fellowship Group of 

trol dreaded infantile paralysis. the Presbyterian Church in Green- 
le treatment already has proved ville, and Mary Council Horne rep- 
ssful in experiments with} 

“s. the doctors said. It-re-! 
o be seen now how it works! 
nsferred to human beings. 

tists are Dr. E. W. 
fessor of bacteriology 
ental pathology, and 
Dr. L. P. Gebhardt. 
en engaged in a long! 

t against poliomyel- 
rd of the fight, up 

- of discouragement] 
"and prolonged researches whichiff 

| proved futile. 
It was not until they covered | 

that nasal instillations of zine sul- 
| phate will create resistance to para- 

in monkeys for a period of 
months that they began to see 

ahead. 
is discovery, and its twin, the 

,fact that the disease enters the hu- 
j;man body through nerves in the 

aa ae | olfactory area, si NEW SHAPESPEAREAN SIG-. actory area, are considered the 
f a greatest steps forward in the fight 
NATURE DISCOVERED | against the most withering scourge 

childhood and youth. 

erto | «~ BRODY’S 
| The Season's Gaiety r Signatures of the Eng-| 

The seventh. | is in the Air! 
ths of research | 
Lewis, is four| 

e of paper evi-| 
d document. 

1 to set 
scrawl bu 

id Py r Ss 
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| CONTROL OF INFANTILE | 
PARALYSIS STEP NEARER 
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Faculty and all College Girls to 

Join Our Hosiery Club 
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Pe a 

Wondering What to 

Choose for Spring? 

Let Us Solve the 

Problem. 

C. HEBER 
FORBES    
  

Never... 

No. never have Spring 

clothes been so beautiful, 

and never have we had 

such a gay and fine col- 

lection from which to 

choose. You must come   and see for yourself 

what’s in store for you! 

— VISIT — 

WILLIAMS’ 
“The Ladies’ Store   

   

WANTED 

  Copyright 1938, Loccurr & Myzzs Tosacco Co. 

        

    

    

   

        

     

   

"y# Store and your favorite 
he Coll mY” Store a fou 

or drug oF carries G Compiet 

Sandwiches, Salted Peanuts, ond 

the need of a “Snack,” insist oF 

the most sanitary conditi 3 

Remember to Insist on LANCE'S 

Sandwiches : Peanuts : Candies : Pecnut Buty, 

LANCE PACKING COMPANY 

  
PITT THEATRE 

WED. - THUR. ———- FEE 9 

MAE WEST in “EVERY DAYS 
A HOLIDAY” 

  

   

  

    
     

        

   

  

        

    
      

  

      

  
  

Pictured above is Sam Dees, just recently elected pr 

the History Club. Sam is a Senior and expects to gt 

spring. 

   
  

than sex.” An 
vard Advocate, 

maintains that sex 

problem and laid most cases of 

adjustment at Harvard to this in- 

difference. 

  

resented Albema Presbytery’s 
Young People’       ue. 

‘Indifference to human person- 

ality constitutes a much more serl- 

ous aspect of undergraduate life 
\ 
  

Just in for Spring 

SPORT OXFORDS 
OF ALL STYLES 

—in— 

BLUES. GREYS. BEIGES and 

BROWN and WHITE SADDLES 

   
COMING SOON 

SONJA HENIE 
“HAPPY LANDING” 

BLOUNT-HARVEY 
MODERN SHOE STORE 

  

  
  

les a friendly glow... 
that. lighted Chesterfield. It 
brings pleasure and comfort to 
men wherever they are. 

That refreshing Chester- 
field mildness .. . that ap- 
petizing Chesterfield taste 
and aroma . . . makes a 
man glad he smokes. 
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VOLUME XIV a 
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“The Queen's 4 
Large and 

“Queens Husband” Ov: 

Obstacles and Esat 

Himself As K 

PERFORMANCE KEPT AL 

LAUGHING THROUGH 

Group of Pi   

  

Reporters 

In a 
reporter- 
which is org 
of Em 
Direc: 
group 
to mak: 
player has 
experien 
east, Debor 

both coust= 
Director K 

pany atte: 
demand for ¢ 
and te maint g 

(Please + 

REVEREND PATRICK 
ADDRESSES ASS 

  selv 
Patrick. 
Church, i 
College 
Februa 
“Wen 

believe i: 
of all, we n 
continued M 

To illustr 
story © 

the pec 
themse] 
but eve 

barefooted. { 
city never thoug 
themselves. 

Mr. Patrick 
tion, “Why 1 
selves ¢” 

   
     

  

   
   

  

Parlors Everywhd 

Parlors, parlors every’ 
and not a place to date 
longer the cry of boys an 
OM Our campus. 

Through codper: 
Students with the a 
tion the privilege of gir 
ing in their respective 
tories has been secured. 

Last spring the floorg 
Stained, in some plac 
flooring being in, th 
lors were freshly painte 
the furniture in the y 
was replenished. The st 
are quite proud of their 
tive parlors, and they a 
to be able to entertain 
im these parlors. 

Student hostesses willl 
uty in Wilson, Jarvi 
Fleming Parlors each 
Fer Wilson Hall, Eli 
Cepeland and Maggie C 

Ter will act as hostesses; 
Mall, Lillian Parrish ant 

as 1 Taylor Olund; 
a ing Hall, Mary 

cy 

will act as hostess i 
Parlor. 

  

  

  

   


